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Computer labs to extend hours,
Eaton upgrades e-mail facilities

IS THIS CANDLEPIN OR TEN PIN?

by ANDREA GROSSMAN
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Students find many interesting diversions from their studies.

Trustee Tarr speaks
to Tufts community
by MARJORIE HUANG

Contributing Writer
To mark the onset of this year's
"Trustees Dialogue Series" cosponsored by the TCU Senate and
the Trustees Office, Bob Tarr Jr., a
member of the Tufts Board of
Trustees spoke at an informal meeting with students on Tuesday afternoon.
Tarr reflected on the university
and its place in the greater community. Tarr said that he felt that
the "standards at Tufts are great"
and that the school was in the same
academic league as other top universities. In addition, he pointed
out that Tufts has a good reputation as a "teaching" university and
is well-known for its graduate
schools.
Although he praised the University, he also noted that certain
areas need improvement. Tarr
stressed that the school needs additional funds to provide greater
financial aid to students. Additionally, he also maintained that
Tufts needs to allot more money
for professors' salaries. Overall,
however, Tarrwasoptimisticabout
the future of the university.
Tarr is a well-known and prestigious member ofthe Boston business community. A 1966 graduate
of the US Naval Academy and a
former nuclear submarine officer,
Tarr holds an MBA from Harvard
and a Master's Degree from the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
In 1976, he joined the General
Cinema Corporation. Today, he is
President, CEO and ChiefOperating Officer of Harcourt General
Inc. and the Neiman Marcus Group
Inc. Harcourt General is a leader
in the world of publishing, specialty retailing, and entertainment.
The corporation's headquarters are
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located in the Boston area.
Since 1991, Tarr has also served
as chairman of the Fletcher Board
ofVisitors, having been a member
since 1985. He was elected to the
Board of Trustees in 1992, where
he serves on the Administration
and Finance, Investment, Audit,
and Compensation Committee.
Reflecting on his years at the
Fletcher School, Tarr found his
experience there was both "chal-
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The Eaton Computer Lab will
be open until 2 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday nights, starting
Monday, Sept. 26. A week later,
on Oct. 3, the Jackson Computer
lab will increase its hours until 1
a.m.
According
to
Diane
Ricciardelli, manager of the Academic Computer Labs, $e Information and Technology Management Team still has not reached a
decisionregarding keeping the labs
open for 24 hours.'
The management team will
meet in the near future to discuss
this possibility and will take into
consideration the study on latenight lab usage conducted during
an experiment with extended hours
last semester.
Since last year, Tufts Community Union [TCU] Senate Vice
President Ancy Verdier has been
working with Sophomore Senator
Bryan Krause on extending the
hours of the computer lab.
Verdier is not satisfied with the
two and one hour increases of the
computer labs.
''Two hours is notgoing to make
much ofadifference," Verdier said.
"I'd like to see 24 hours happen."
Both Krause and Verdier will
attend the meeting of the upcoming Information and Technology
Management Team.
In addition to its new hours, the
Eaton computer lab has undergone several cosmetic changes as
well.
"Basically our goal was to
double the number of computer
stations in the lab without com-

High turnout in freshmen election

I'

,

age & Facilities Committee, which
is composed of both students and
faculty, will be meeting soon "to
recommend the type and mix of
machines to be added in Eaton."
Other plans for the Eaton facility include acquiring new e-mail
terminals by mid-October.
In other computer news, the
Carmichael E-Mail Lab, located
in the basement, has been temporarily closed to students due to
construction in the area.
According to Ricciardelli, the
project, which does not involve
the lab, "should be completed by
the weekend."
"Students will be able to use
Carmichael as soon as the area is
cleared ofconstruction debris, and
the area is safe," she said.
According to Durwood
Marshall, acting associate director of ACS, a new e-mail system
known as Diamond will also be
instituted this year.
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Eaton Computer Lab has been remodeled to add more computers.

Students have mixed reactions to
university's change in custodians
by REMY STERN

Daily Editorial Board
With the contract comp!ete ~etween Tufts and the Umverslty
Cleaning C?mpany (UN.ICCO),
new custodIans have arrIved on
c~pus and have attr~c.ted ~he attentI~n ~f students hvmg m the
dor?1Itones. ~ost students have
He recommended travelling for ~otIced. n~w umform~, new cleana year to become familiar with mg ~ohcles and varymg levels of
othercultures and customs. Speak- serVIce. Many ?f thes~ studen~s
ing as a businessman, he said that h~ve re~ted ~Ith a mIX of. OP~Isensitivity to other cultures is im- mlsm, dls,appomtment, and mdlfportant; business is conducted dif- ference.
The University's decision to
ferently in different countries.
Speaking also as an employer, he subcontract custodial labor on the
said that employers "like to see Tufts campuses raised much conthat a person has done something troversy among students last year.
John R?berto, Vice President of
other !han go to school."
OperatIOns, str~ssed that .the
change was finanCially responSIble
and could
even result in improved
.
In an election held yesterday, 25 students ran for nine freshmen
service.
seats on the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate.
Many st.udents and faculty
According to Senate President David Brinker, 448 freshmen voted
members dlsagreed~ they were
in the election. That number amounts to approximately 40 percent of
concerned that.long
, tIme employId I
the freshman class.
f the umverslty wou. ose
~es
0
Elections Board (ELBO) chair John Evangelista said, "I think
Important benefits. DespIte the
that's an awesome turnout. Forty perecnt of the class is excellent."
protests, the subcontractmg proThe nine students who were elected to the Senate are, in no
posal was .approved and on. June
particular order: Miriam Serxner, Katherine Cheairs, Scott Lezberg,
30 custodians had the chOice . to
Andi Friedman, Claudia Slavin, Malick Antoine, Lindsay Starr, Stacy
accept employment
WIth
Goldberg, and Brooke Jamison.
..
UNICCO
. h'
,exercI~e
t
e.lr
semont.y
These newest members of the Senate will be particpating in this
With
and
. .take anotherJob
I
h . the
. bUm-d
weekend's Senate retreat and will attend their first Senate meeting on
verslty, or to . eave. t elr JO an
Oct. 2.
accept a UmversIty severance
package.
Following June 30, UNICCO
lenging and satisfying." When
asked whether or not he found it
rewarding to take same time off
before returning to school, he gave
this advice, "going out into the
world is an education in and of
itself."

promising the lounge study areas,"
said Paul Morville, student supervisorofEaton ComputerLab. "We
feel we have successfully met that
goal," he said.
In addition, more terminals
have been built, high-speed
ethernet has replaced serial connections, and there is a new
fileserver system known as DEC
ALPHA.
The lab is also in the process of
replacing the IBM PS/2 computers with the more recent model
Digital 486 computers.
Ricciardelli said she expects
27 of the Digital 486 computers to
arrive in the computer lab early
this semester.
More new computers will be
arriving tru:oughout the course of
the year. WIth the added computer
stations, Morville said that Eaton
now has the capacity to
accomodate more than 50personal
computers.
The Academic Computer Us"""""!""'~_"""__

became responsible for custodial
duties and some students have
noticed several changes.
"I haven't noticed them vacuuming as much," noted Steven
Wiensier, ajunior and an R.A. in
Haskell Hall. "Butthey do a really
good job on the bathrooms."
Wiensier added: "I really like
how they put out yellow safety
guards [when they're cleaning the
floor] so you don't disturb them
while they're cleaning...The blue
vests [that the custodians wear]
make them easier to identify," he
said.
Dean Gendron, an R.A. in South
Hall and a Geological Science and
an Environmental Studies major
said: "I was for [UNICCO] coming." Gendron felt that many of
the previous custodians were back
d t0 see th em
an d h
e wasi
pease
return.
"A lot of the guys are back __
they're excellent. They're great
'th" he SaI'd .
peop1e t0 dea I WI,
Gendron confessed that he was
"not displeased but not totally sat. f'Ie.
d" H owever, G en d ron
IS
t
. toglVe
. th em
s ressed th at ""t'
I s f air
t'
t'
t
k
.
some Ime; Ime 0 wor at th elr
I'
"
[c eanmg] program.
Lawrence Gustafson, an archeI
. " It th at ~'th e ba th0 ogy major, Ie
rooms were messy. "Gus taf son
attributed the dirty bathrooms to
'th T ft f '1"
bl
pro ems WI
u s aCI ItIes

rather then the custodians.
Ginger Beverly, a junior majoring in American Studies and
English, felt strongly thatthe custodial staff was better in previous
years.
"This year, they don't clean the
shower stalls, [however,] last year
they did,"Beverly maintained. She
added that "the staff was nicer last
year. We knew who it [the custodian] was last year... he was
friendly. This year, she's not as
nice."
LatanyaChristian, ajunior, felt
that the current service in West
Hall was "very good" and the custodial staff was "very nice." She
said that she thought the level of
see CUSTODIANS, page 10
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
Monday through Friday during the academic year and distributed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirely
student-run; there are no paid editorial positions. The Daily is
printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entrance of Curtis Hall
atTufts University. Ourphone numberis (617) 627-3090, our
fax number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address is
TDAILY@EMERALD:TUFTS.EDU. Business hours are
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and I :oop.m.
- 6:00 p.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
editorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.
Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in
agreement with, the policies andeditorials ofTheTufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns,
cartoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
letters page is an open forum for campus issues and comments
about the Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the writer's name and a phone
number where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters 10 be considered for publication
in the following day's issue is 4:00 p.m
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer than
350 words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
by the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
.The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
Publication of letters is nol guaranteed, but subject to the
discretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an ffiM or IBMcompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quality
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be

brought in on disk - files should be saved in "text-only"
format, and disks should be brought in with a copy of l/le
letter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office the
following day. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to
TDAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU, with all stated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
individuaL While letters can be critical of an individual's
actions, they should not attack someone's personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger to
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
coverage ofother publications, unless their coverage itself
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
Daily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
permits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
advertise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
positions related to the topic oftheir letter, the Daily will note
that follOWing the letter.1bis is to provide additionalinformation and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
prepaid with cash or check. All c1assifieds must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. C1assifieds may also be
bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
organization and run space permitting. Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise majorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
refuse to print any c1assifieds which contain obscenity, are of
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
person or group.

Pope cancels trip, health problems cited
VATICAN CITY (AP) -- Health prob- trip'to the United States in November 1995 basket of Croatian earth held up to him.
. During his vacation in the Italian Alps in
lems have finally slowed down history's to coincide with the 50th anniversary ofthe
August,
.the pope was seen gripping his
founding
ofthe
United
Nations.
most traveled pope.
stomach
in apparent pain after a Mass, The
But
even
the
rescheduling
was
little
conPope John Paul II on Thursday called
off his trip to the United States, capping solation for many ofJohn Paul's American next day, Navarro told reporters the pope
months of upbeat official reports amid ru- followers. The Pople had planned to bring was fine and had hiked that afternoon for 90
his crusade against abortion and euthanasia minutes.
mors that the Pontiff was ailing.
When doubts were raised that John Paul
The Vatican said the 74-year-old pope to the United Nations during his US trip.
could
go to Sarajevo as planned Sept. 8,
"I
don't
mean
to
sound
selfish,
butthat's
needs more time to recover from hip-replacement surgery following a fall in his next year. Ifyou're looking for some peace Navarro said, "It won't be the leg" tha
bathroom April 29. The pope was due to in your turbulent world right now that's would prevent the trip. The trip was
leave Oct. 20 for a visit to the United another year you'll have to wait for that scrubbed at the last minute for what the
Nations in New York; Yonkers, N.Y.; New- blessing," said Geri LaGrua, 41, an exer- Vatican said was concern for the safety of
cise physiologist from New York City who the population of the beseiged Bosnian
ark, N.J., and Baltimore.
Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro said had planned her family's entire weekend city.
On Thursday, in explaining the cancel
the pope had not fully recovered from the around the papal visit.
lation
of the US trip, a Vatican statemen
"I
feel
very
bad.
Everybody
was
expectfall and needs further physical therapy.
"It's a question of mobility, not health," ing him to come to New Jersey," said the said: "The pope was advised not to increase
Navarro said, adding thatthe pope's sched- Rev. Raymond S. Bianchi, rector of St. his activity in this period following his
Mary's Cathedral in Trenton, N.J. "We orthopedic operation for a complete and
uled trip to Asia in January was still on.
fast functional recovery."
The Vatican has repeatedly said the never got to see him."
Church leaders in the United States also
During recent public appearances, John
pope's health is good, expressing dismay
over alarms in the media that he suffered Paul has been walking with a cane and has . insisted the pope was not suffering from
from Parkinson's disease or other serious looked frail and tired. Vatican insiders say any serious illnesses.
he has become increasingly frustrated over
illnesses.
"Heis notill," Cardinal JohnJ. O'Connor
John Paul was an extremely vigorous 58 the pace ofrecovery, and aides have been
when elected in 1978 by Roman Catholic keeping reporters and photographers at ever of New York said at a news conference
Thursday. "He is indeed a very vigorous
cardinals as the first Polish pope. He was greater distances.
Such is the climate of uncertainty sur- man and is frustrated by the fact that he
wounded in an assassination attempt on
May 13, 1981, but eight months later was rounding the pope's condition, that when a can't move."
Navarro said the pope will carry on his
Polish cardinal drove into the Vatican
traveling the world again.
In recent years, his medical problems around 5 a,m. earlier this month, it set off normal activities in Italy. A trip in January
to the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Australia and
have increased. Doctors removed what they rumors that the end had come.
The pope's weakened state was evident Papua New Guinea was still scheduled.
said was a benign intestinal tumor two
years ago. He also broke his shoulder in a dudng his visit to Zagreb, Croatia, 10 days
Church law provides for the removal of
ago. Apparently unable to kneel on the
fall last Nov. 11.
Describing the pope as disappointed, tarmac and kiss the ground as on his 61 a pope if he is so incapacitated that he is
Navarro said John Paul intends to make the other foreign tours, John Paul blessed a unable to perform his duties.

Pentagon to· return submarines, bOlllbers
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Pentagon
will retire four of the nation's most powerful nuclear submarines and reduce the B-52
bomber fleet by nearly a third but will not
cut nuclear warheads more than already
planned, officials said Thursday.
In announcing the relatively minor adjustments to the nation's nuclear force,
Defense Secretary William Perry said President Clinton had endorsed the decisions.
Perry said the changes would make the
nuclear force less expensive and more safe.
Many private defense experts argue that
the United States should take more radical
steps to disarm, such as eliminating a bigger chunk of the nuclear arsenal. But Perry
said it was too risky to make major changes
when the outlook for a successful Russian
transition to democracy is clouded.
"We want to hedge -- hedge against a
reversal of reform in Russia, a return to an
authoritative military regime hostile to the
United States," Perry told reporters at a
Pentagon news conference.
US nuclear policy is expected to be a
central subject of discussion when Clinton
meets next week with Russian President
Boris Yeltsin in Washington.
The decisions announced by Perry were
the result of a nearly yearlong study of US
strategic nuclear policy and forces that was
begun last October when Les Aspin wa<;
defense secretary. Perry called it the first
such review in 15 years.
Some private experts said they were
disappointed the Pentagon had not taken
bolder steps to eliminate more of its own
weapons and encourage Russia to disarm.

,StanNorris,anuclearexpertattheNatural. Resources Defense Council, said the
administration's nuclear strategy team "essentially ordains thatthe nuclearfutl.lre will
look much like the past." He called the
policy "Cold War Lite."
John Deutch, the deputy defense secretary, told reporters that at one point the
reviewers considered eliminating all ofthe
Air Force's remaining intercontinental ballistie missiles -- the land-based leg of the
US nuclear "triad." The two other legs are
submarine-based ballistic missiles and
nuclear bombers.
Among the actions to be taken as a result
of the review:
--The fleet of Trident nuclear submarines, with long-range nuclear missiles capable of striking anywhere in the world,
will be reduced from 18 subs to 14 by the
year 2003. The subs, some of which no
longer patrol on full alert, will continue to
be based at the Bangor base in Washington
state and King's Bay, Ga.
--Instead of having older, C-4 nuclear
missiles aboard some ofthe Tridents, all 14
ofthe surviving submarines are to be armed
with newer, more accurate D-5 nuclear
missiles. Currently, 10 Trident subs are
armed with D-5 missiles.
--The intercontinental ballistic missile
fleet will be reduced to between 450 and
500, each with a single warhead. The plan
Clinton inherited from the Bush administration was to keep 500 of them.
--The number of B-52 heavy bombers
will be reduced from the 94 planned a year
ago to 66. These planes will continue to be

capable of dropping either conventional or
nuclear arms. They are in addition to a
planned purchase of 20 B-2 stealth bombers and an existing fleet of more than 90 B
1 bombers.
--The entire B-1 bomber fleet will be reconfigured to a non-nuclear role.. When
brought into the Air Force bomber fleet in
the 1980s, the B-1 was designed for a
nuclear war. The question of how many BIs would be kept in active service is to be
determined in a separate study ordered this
year by Congress.
--All Navy surface ships will eliminate
their ability to carry nuclear weapons. Although none now carry them, Deutch said
the Pentagon has decided that nuclear training for the ships' crews, as well as nuclear
equipment, will be discarded.
--Navy attack submarines will retain the
ability to fire nuclear Tomahawk cruise
missiles.
--US aircraft dedicated to the defense of
European NATO nations will continue to
have a nuclear bomb capability. The several hundred US nuclear weapons deployed
in Europe for US aircraft will be kept.
Deutch said the Pentagon has decided
not to proceed with the development of any
new nuclear warhead designs. An official
speaking later on condition of anonymity
said that included a decision not to pursue
the development of "mini-nukes," which
are low-yield weapons that some believe
could be useful in destroying heavily rein
forced underground bunkers without caus
ing harmful fallout.

Attention all new and current
members of the Dai/Ys photo
departmentl There is a meetIng
today in the Cam·.pus
Ce.nter~
..
room 218~ at5:00:-·p~m.
-
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Get Caller ID, put stop to pranks Greeks flexing their
TUPD gives out advice on eliminating harrasing calls muscles on Fletcher
by SARAH E. CHANG
Contributing' Writer

When did this last happen to
you? You are innocently going
about your business in your own
room and the phone rings. When
you pick up the receiver you:
a) hear nothing but silence;
b) are exposed to someone entertaining you with heavy breathing techniques;
c) get to be the butt of yet
another "Is-your-retrigerator-running"joke by some obsessive PeeWee Herman fan;
d) relive the average working
day of a 1-900-Talk-Dirty operator; or
e) all of the above.
Well you are not alone. Annoy-·
ing telephone calls (or ATCs as the
Tufts University Police Department officially calls them) are rampant on college campuses across
the nation.
One major cause for campuswide ATCs is that it is so easy to
do. Student telephone numbers are
annually published both in the student directory and the public telephone book. Phone numbers are
also given out by the University
switchboard operator as well as
the telephone company's information service. Also, at Tufts, the
phone numbers for each dormitory room stay the same from one
year to the next.
A second reason for the number of ATCs is that a college setting is one where people are meet-

ing other people and much rejection, shyness, and immaturity can,
and does, occur. As a result, the
amount of ATCs drop as the beginning of the semester passes.
Another reason for these calls is
that some of these on- or off-campus callers are looking to talk to
young females; where better to
find these women than on a college campus?
Most of these annoyance calls
are quite harmless, but they are
disrupting and can be emotionally
disturbing to some. No matter what
the type of annoyance telephone
call, it can be reported to the Tufts
University Police Department.
Lieutenant Charles Lonero is the
officer who deals with most of
these Annoyance Calls.
The general procedure to fight
back againstthese telephone criminals is to first report the call to
TUPD. An officer will then interview the victim and give him or
her a telephone log to record the
time and content of any further
ATCs. After an initial pattern of
the calls has been established,
Lonero will interview the victim
and the phone company will then
be notified of the situation.
From this point, TUPD and the
phone company will work together
to apprehend the annoying caller.
This can be done through the use
of Caller 10, Call Tracing, and
"othermethods that the policecannot reveal to the general public in
fear that it will hamper their suc-

cess rateofapprehension," Lonero
said.
Once the caller is found there
are several routes the victim can
choose: prosecution of the caller
in the public sector, prosecution or
resolution of the caller and the
calls through the Dean's office
(provided the caller is a Tufts student), or a combination of both.
As Lonero emphasized, "the
Dean's office and the Tufts Police
department take these calls very
seriously. If it is disturbing a student emotionally or disturbing a
student's quality of life then it is
important."
Another important note to add
is a recommendation given by
Lonero concerning the use of
Caller 10. If the victim knows the
telephone number the calls are
coming trom, he or she should not
take matters of retribution into his
or her own hands. Caller 10 identifies the telephone the calls are
being made from, not the actual
caller. Caller 10 is an aid in an
investigation, not a final solution.
The best bet for all the victims of
a pesky caller is to contact the
police.

AOPi's Olympics take place today
by MICOL OSTOW
Contributing Writer

You've sen the signs. Don't say
you haven't heard -- the Greek
Olympics have descended like a
cloud upon Tufts University'scampus.
The Greek Olympics are a corollary ofthe on going Greek Week
that Tufts' Inter-Greek Council is
in the midst of sponsoring. The
sorority Alpha Omicron Pi will be
sponsoring this annual philanthropic event on Friday, Sept. 23
(and for those of you who have
been - gasp - stumbling along
campus in a blind oblivion, gosh,
that's today!). From 2 p.m. to 6
p.m., this fun-filled activity will
be AOPi's contribution to the charity-raising Greek Week we've all
seen in progress as of late.
Specifically, the Greek Olympics are a competition open to any
Tufts student or organization that
would like to sponsor a team. The
teams which are currently regis- '
tered to compete are comprised of
ten sororities and fraternities on
campus, one team sponsored by
One way to deter annoyance the Inter-Greek Council, a Primary
calls is not to have your number Source team, and a team sponpublished in the Jumbo Pages or sored by Miller Hall. Any member
the regular phone book. In addi- of these groups may choose to
tion, you can also request to not participate in the Olympics.
As anyone who has patronized
have your number given out by
directory assistance or the Uni- any of Tufts' exquisite dining fa::i1ities lately is aware of, AOPi
versity switchboard.
has been selling raffle tickets durrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~',ingmeals since Tuesday, Sept.
20th. These tickets are being sold
in order to raise money for the
Greek Olympics. The proceeds
raised by the tickets will be divided into two funds.
The first fund will be divided
amongst the raffle winners; first,
second, and third prize winners
will receive 50 percent, 30 percent, and 20 percent of the winners' pot respectively. Money collected from donations and entrance
fees after cost will also be divided
into two funds.
One halfof these proceeds will
,go towards arthritis research, the
national charity that Alpha Omicron Pi has traditionally adopted.
The remaining portion of the
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money will be distributed amongst
the victorious Olympians: 50 percent for the, first prize winners,
second prize winners receive 30
percent, and third prize winners
receive 20 percent. In the past, this
lottery has been immensely successful in raising money for the
research fund. AOPi expects nothing less from this year's raffle.
The festivities will be taking
place on Fletcher Field and will
consist of several semi-athletic,
quasi-Olympic events. The whimsical list of six events include a
water balloon toss, a tag-team relay race, a Jell-O eating contest, a
non-alcoholic beer-pong competition (much like ping-pong), and,
finally, foozball (in case any of
you are wondering what exactly
foozball is, it's that game played
with little soccer player figurines
on a plastic field, controlled by
tiny plastic shish-ka-bobs.)
Spectators will also be privy to
three delectable selection of
chicken wings from Wing Works,
who will be present at the event.
There will be an additional charge
for food and beverages which will
also be donated to charity.
The Greek Olympics were traditionally designed to advance two
major purposes. Firstly, 'it was
hoped that the Greek Olympics
would promote stronger, more
amiable relations between the
Greek system and the Tufts community, students, faculty, and administrators alike.
The main purpose of the Greek
Olympics, however, was described
by Sarah Kittereage, AOPi sister
and Olympics coordinator. She
said the purpose is "to raise money
for great, important charities, while
having a lot of fun." Again, this is
an annual event, and in thepast has
been quite successful in achieving
its goal.
There are plenty ofyou who do
not have any Friday classes at all,
and have no excuse not to be out
there, either as a participant or a
spectator, from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Come on - refreshments, fun,
charity... non-alcoholic beer-pong!
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NATO plans to strike·
at tank near Sarajevo

BostonCoach Will
Get You Places.
You know where you're going.

8

And you

know which company you want to work
for. Flexible hours.

0

BostonCoach. _

Terrific style.

Friday, September 23, 1994

~

Your choice couldn't

be better.
~~~gJ.tfY~_Qdy~t'~
Full-time, Part-time and Weekend Positions Available
Candidates should have aclean driving record and knowledge of the Greater Boston area to our courteous,
professional, and service-oriented team. All of our drivers are provided with acomprehensive, paid training
program. Applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Professional manner/appearance is essential.

Positions also available at our Framingham location.

~'p~jO.m.~~_S.~m~e._:q.~.~
Part-time Shifts Available
These high-volume telephone positions require individuals with strong communication skills. Prior customer
service and computer experience required. Variable days off. Travel or hospitality experience aplus:

We offer an excellent benefits package - inclUding medical, dental, tuition reimburse- .
ments, and a 401 (k) plan - to our full-timers.

If you are unable to attend, contact us: BostonCoach, One Airloree Road.J'{.erett. MA 02149; (617) 389-9535. ,
Directions (heading east on Rte. 16): go to the first rotary after thewellliQton "T" station. go three-quarters,
around rotary. Take right onto Santilli Way (just before Textron building). and the third left onto Airforce Road:'
BostonCoach is the first building on the left. Directions (heading west on Rte. 16): at the first major Everett rotary,
take the second right onto Santilli way and follow directions above. BostonCoach is committed to creating a',
diversified environment, and proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina (AP) -- NATO jets
struck at a Serb tank near Sarajevo
on Thursday in retaliation for a
Serb attack on UN peacekeepers.
Itwas the fourth NATO airstrike
against Bosnian Serb positions in
Bosnia's 29-month war and reflected international exasperation
with violations of a weapons-free
zone around the Bosnian capital.
The attack followed a Bosnian
Serb assault on an armored vehide manned by French peacekeepers in a northeastern district
ofthe capital and two other attacks
on French soldiers. One French
soldier was seriously wounded in
the attack on the armored vehicle.
Brig. Gen. Andre Soubir~>u, lJ.N
commander of Sarajevo, told reporters that new attacks on UN
personnel "will be met with the
appropriateandproportionalmilitary force."
In Washington, US Secretary
of State Warren Christopher
praised the NATO action.. "I think
it's a very positive thing that NATO
has responded. They've always
been ready to respond... and the
response was quick and determined."
US and British planes attacked
the Serb tank at sunset about seven
miles west of Sarajevo, NATO
officials said. It had violated an
agreement to keep heavy weapons
out of a 12.5-mile exclusion zone
around the capital.
Two British Jaguars each
dropped a 1,OOO-pound bomb on
the target and.a US A-tO fired a
30mm cannon, NATO spokesmen
in Naples, Italy, said on condition
ofanonymity. They said the object.
ofihe attack -- an unmannedtank
-- was destroyed.
Gen. Bertrand de Lapresle,
commander of UN troops in
Bosnia and other former Yugoslav
republics, told Cable News Network that an empty tank was purposely targeted so as not to cause
loss of life.
Bosnian Serb TV, monitored in

Sarajevo, claimed the NATO
planes attacked a civilian target in
the village of Dobrosevici. The
report mentioned no casualties but
said Bosnian Serb soldiers would.
. retaliate by attacking UN person- .
nel.
UN commanders asked for the
strike after Bosnian Serbs fired at
the French vehideaprojectilefrom
an 82mm anti-tank recoilless gun,
said Soubirou.
The peaceke.epers were observing fighting between Muslim-led
government troops and Serbs ih
the area of Sedrenik, just northeast of Sarajevo.
In a second incident Thursday,
one French soldier deployed in
~2owntQwn Sarajevo was wounded
in the leg by a small arms bullet,
said UN spokesman CoL Bertrand
Labarsouque. The origin of the
fire was unknown.
A French armored personnel
carrier was shot at southeast ofthe
city and returned fire.
The United Nations is authorized to call on NATO jets for
protection any time peacekeepers
are attacked by any ofthe warring
sides.
It was the second NATO attack
against Bosnian Serb positions in
less than two months. NATO jets
destroyed a Bosnian Serb antitank gun Aug. 5, after the Serbs
seized weapons from a UNguarded compound near Sarajevo.
Besides its mandate to protect
UN peacekeepers, NATO is also
authorized to attack any heavy
weapon not under UN control
within the weapons-free zone.
Both Bosnian Serbs and government forces defending the city
agreed in February to remove
heavy weapons from Sarajevo's
immediate vicinity, but violations,
mostly by the Serbs, have increased
in recent weeks.

"

Don't miss... ~'

FALL 1994 INTRAM.URAL SIGN-UPS
Sign up for indoor soccer, tag football & coed volleyball
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 10 am to' 12 noon
Friday, Sept. 23, 12 noon to 2 pm
IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
Sign up for:
Indoor soccer (coed): 40 teams
Tag football (men): 40 teams
Volleyball (coed): 40 teams
.
Remember to bring $10 forfeit fee.
* Referee sign-up, Wednesday Sept. 211.: at 6pm in BaronianField HOl:l~e.
Any questions? Call Matt Bernstein, 62a-1885 or Derek Polley, 629-8471.
Second annual Tufts Intramural Championship "Champions of Champio.ns" trophy:
score points for your team in the overall Intramural Championship!!!
. Can Delta Upsilon Phi 2 defend their title?
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with witty dialogue, crazy actors
But do make sure that you don't end up dying of laughter
by ERIC PLINER

is determined by the audience, with Lawrence. Though the play's funappropriate prodding from the on- niest lines are given to Tony
Whitcomb, Mark S. Cartier's porstage actors.
The intimacy of the Charles' trayal just isn't flamboyant enough
Stage II and the improvisational to be entirely convincing.
talents of the cast allow for the
The evening's best perforcomplete immersion of the audi- mances by far come from the cast's
ence into the action. In fact, the female
members.
Ingrid
Theater
.performers respond directly to Sonnichsen is hilarious as the osReview
audience questions, and some au- tentatious Mrs. Shubert, and Paula'
dience members are even invited Langton, though not the regular
maybe an evening of trivia with on stage to participate. This infor- actress, shines in her portrayal of
Alex Trebek is more your style. mality lends itself to some of the the bizarre beautician Barbara
Perhaps a night of stand up with night's best jokes, particularly DeMarco.
Jerry Seinfeld and Rosie
O'Donnell is what you'd prefer.
Well, whichever you'd choose,
the perfect blend of all three and
more can be found at the Charles
Playhouse's Shear Madness. Part
evening at the theater, part murder
mystery, and part stand-up and
comedy improv, Shear Madness
is a hilarious play-along game.
Fornearly 15 years, the Charles
has been the home of America's
longest-running non-musical play,
Shear Madness. Productions play
in cities all over the world (including Tel Aviv and Budapest), but
each one is specific to its local
surroundings.
The Boston show takes place
on Newbury Streetat the uniquelystaffed ShearMadness Unisex Hair
Salon. The action occurs on a fullyfunctional barbershop set decorated to match the tackiness ofthe
play's neurotic characters.
The salon's owner, Tony
Whitcomb, is aflamboyantcreampuff whose outrageousness is surpassed only by his electric-bluehaired assistant, Barbara
DeMarco. Theirclientele includes
the gaudy socialite Mrs. Shubert,
and the self-proclaimed "used antique dealer" Edward Lawrence.
Two clueless Boston police officers, Nick Rossetti and his assistant
Photo courtesy of Shear Madness Productions
Mike Thomas round out the comPaul
O'Brien
(Nich
O'Brien)
gets
a close shave in "ShearMadness."
pany.
Business is usual at Shear
Madness (with bouncy music,juicy those arising from the flirtations
Part of the charm of Shear
gossip and lots and lots ofshaving and threats of the cast members.
Madness comes from the flexibilcream) until Barbara discovers the
The cast's talent comes through ity of its script. Prospective audilandlady, an internationally re- most clearly in these moments of ence members might suspect that
nowned concert pianist, dead in improvised comedy, but the over- 15 year-old jokes would be a bit
her upstairs apartment. The staff all acting is strong as well. Michael tired, but what distinguishesShear
and customers of Shear Madness Fennimore as Nick Rossetti cre- Madness from any otherlong-runinstantly become suspects in her ates a great rapport with the audi- ning show is that current action
murder and it is left to the audi- ence and his comedic malaprop- takes place on that very day. The
ence to help discover the killer.
company updates the script and
isms are humorous highlights.'
While the play's opening and
Kevin Pariseau is adorably props
appropriately,
so
the setup of the murder are per- dorky as his assistant and Jay Alan
formed by the cast, the path taken Ginsberg is oddly humorous as the
see SHEAR, page 6
during the rest of the performance shady businessman Edward
Daily Staff Writer
and SARAH WELBOURNE
Contributing Writer
Does a ride on the Orient Express with Professor Plum or Miss
Scarlet sound like fun to you? Or

New Liz Phair album
proves singer's ability
by MELISSA J. BUD

Senior Staff Writer
Just last year, a bohemian rock
sensation exploded into the music
world and made quite a few heads

Album
Review
turn and jaws slack. With her bare
vocals, boy-girl hard and honest
lyrics, and flat out rockability,
Chicago-native Liz Phair, hit indie
stardom virtually overnight. Her
debut,Exile in Guyville, was voted
Spin magazine's album ofthe year
in 1993.
Exile, which is, according to
Phair, a song-by-song response to
the Rolling Stones' Exile on Main
Street, instantly created a
world of its own. With a seemingly simple musical tone, sense
ofinnocence, and affirmative selfawareness it is difficult to imagine
the album being matched. However, Whip-Smart loses absolutely
none of the tenacity and power
present in the simple elegance of
Exile in Guyville.
Stylistically Whip-Smart is a
very small step from Exile. The
reaction to and against the boygirl dynamics of"GuyviIIe" (a term
borrowed from Chicago's Urge
Overkill, which Phair uses to represent male-domination in our society) is still present. Only the tone
has changed from a tortured and
ambivalent reaction to a much
more ardent and less naive one.
Although maintaining much of
her bare and direct sound with the

simple and sophisticated basIc use
of the guitar-bass-drums combo,
Whip-Smart demonstrates a subtle
shift towards a more dynamic, rich
sound. This loss of innocence in
her sound is in no way complete,
nor is the shift in any way a strike
against her. The music is stilI mixed
so that each instrument and every
vocal note are cle~r and articulate,
but in addition, Phair definitely
proves to have a stronger, richer,
and more stable foothold in her
own musical and lyrical technique
in Whip-Smart.
The new album's first single,
"Supernova," demonstrates
Phair's new dynamics. The song
,rocks the way "Never Said" from
Exile does, but has a far more
positive energy as she describes
her utter passion for a lover, with
all of her usual cut-to-the bone
similes: "Your kisses are as wicked
as an F-16! and you f**k like a
volcano! and you're everything to
me."
Anotherrocker, "Go West" has
astounding vocals on the part of
Phair. Her vocal range hits the
highest ofhighs and lowest oflows
in alternating succession and takes
the listener's breath away. As well,
the story line crosses through gender as she advises herself to "go
west, young man" in order to make
a break from an east coast boyfriend. Phair uses this type ofword
play frequently, and consequently
heightens gender role awareness.
This demand for questioning
the social and cultural gender imsee PHAIR, page 6

'Beverly Hills' and 'Melrose' heat up new Fox season
by JULIE GALANI

and dirty. It seemed perfect, until
Dylan drove Valerie home... to the
Walsh's. Uh oh!
Kelly got a surprise, too, when
Donna invited Claire (the high
school kid who was after Brandon, andis now suddenly a college
sophomore) to move in with them.
Fox Update
The new roommates were getting
girl", took a liking to Dylan (he's along great, until Claire started
so mean now -- I like it!). After snoring.
mooning over his picture for a
Claire needed a man, they de-,
while, she "coincidentally" cided, since she never snored when
showed up at the pool hall Dylan she had an overnight guest. The
frequents, scantily clad. (I person- best she could do, though, was a
ally was a little tired of seeing blOW-Up doll. Clad only in black
most of Valerie hanging right out bikini briefs, he!it even had fake
of the top of her clothes...)
chest hair. ,Needless to say, she
After way too many innuendos' slept like a baby.
Thebigstorythiswe~k,though,
("Is that a cue stick or are you just
happy to see me?"), they eventu- was the California University
ally went back to Dylan's and did Presidential/Vice Presidential
it -- and they REALLY got down election. After finally deciding to
Contributing Writer
Beverly Hills 90210
This week on 90210, viewers
were in for a great episode. Not
surprisingly, Valerie, "the new bad

run, Brandon (when he managed
to keep his lips off of Kelly for
more than one minute) and his
running-mate, Josh, were on an
all-out campaign.
Their victory seemed imminent
(would Brandon lose? Come on...)
until, in attempt to force Josh and
Brandon out of the election, bad
man Alex Diez accused Brandon
of cheating for Deshawn Hardell.
There were a couple of rOl.J8h
moments, but Deshawn saved the
day.
Now, nothing stood in their way.
Nothing, that is, except that Josh
got killed in a car accident moments before they won the election. They showed the accident,
too. And they showed the flames
and the body being wheeled away.
I almost cried. My prediction:
Brandon takes the position of

President and asks Andrea to be
his v.P.
One last comment: what was
Donna wearing!? The whole episode was a big fashion don't for
Donna. Her hair is looking great
these days, butIguess money can't
buy good taste, too.
Melrose Place
And now ontoMelrose Place...
the show opened with poor,

match against the now evil and
obviously deranged Kimberly -and Sydney's luck became even
worse. First her father refused to
bail her out, and then Jane and
Daddy showed up for a prison
visit with four men in white coats.
I actually felt chills as Sydney was
dragged off crying and begging in
a straightjacket.
Perhaps the best thing to have
troubledSydney.Oflcethepatheti_happene~ to the show in ages is
cally evil slut, she is 'now the ob-' Michael's accident and subsequent
ject of our pity. The only person amnesia. Gone is the' manipulawho wanted to save Sydney from tive, self-serving doctor. Now
"the doctors from hell," as she so Michael is kind and gentle, though
colorfully puts it, was Matt. (Isn't it can't possibly last for long.
he always the only one who can
There was even a quite touchhelp? PoorMatt. Ifonly he'd meet ingscene between "thehomydocsomeone, maybe he'd get more tors" as Kimberly tearfully conlines than his one or two token fided in Michael about "the bad
nice guy scenes...)
But even Matt proved to be no see MELROSE, page 9
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Liz Phair displays solid talent

Yau want ta be
a radia D.I?
WMFD·· Freefarm radia at TUfts
starts traininra sessians this

SUNDR~ S"pt.

25th
at 7:DD p.IJI.
in Curtis Hall

Came meel lhe caalesl people
&. see our radio slalian!!

PHAIR
continued from page 5
balances ofdaily life is very much
integral to Phair's music in general. However, she does not preach
or call it a political statement: it is
apersonal set ofobservations. And
itisexactlythematter-of-factway·
that she makes her observations
that forces the listener to pay attention to these differences. WhipSmart, in general, gives a more
aggressive and proactive sense of
these ideas than Exile.
However, songs like the opener,
"Chopsticks," recall the quieter,
more ambivalent sounds of Exile,
such as of "Help Me Mary." The
slow, sad, simple piano bar repetition on "Chopsticks" parallels
Phair's sweet, childlike voice as
she describes her less. than innocent conversation with a guy she
drove home from a party. "Shane"
also brings us back to the quietly
voiced fears of an overwhelming
Guyville (though lacking the piano).

In terms ofsound, "Shane" has
an excellent use of codas (hooks
introduced at the end of a song and
repeated over and over), as do
some of the more rocking songs
like "Crater Lake" and "WhipSmart."
The latter is definitely a notable song. With lots of synthesized sounds thrown in, it definitely stands out on what is an all
around impressive album. The
catchy chorus, which were written
by former manager and mastermind of the Sex Pistols, Malcolm
McLaren, clinches the song.
With this second album, Liz .
Phair has proven that she can maintain the quality and freshness of
her bare energy and raw emotional
excitement fromExile in Guyville.
In fact, the solid talent displayed
in Whip-Smart proves that this 25year-old woman has the talent to
keep "standing six foot one" and
singing to the hearts and guts of
her fans for a long time to come.

It's madness, I tell you!
SHEAR

continued from page 5
theatergoers who saw the play last
year, or even last week, will find
that some of the funny lines referring to Nancy Kerrigan have been
replaced by even funnier ones
about Michael Jackson and Lisa
Marie Presley.
Whether you've never seen it
or even if you've been in theaudience before, Shear Madness is
worth checking out. But be forewarned: this is noJulius Caesar. If
a night of serious theater is what
you're lookin~ for, don't stop on

Shear Madness Alley (Boston's
nickname for Warrenton Street,
the theater's location). But for a
hilarious evening ofcomedy, mystery, and shaving cream, head for
the Charles and Shear Madness.
Shear Madness runs indefinitely at the Charles Playhouse
Stage II, Boylston Stop on the
MBTJ\ Green Line. Tickets range
from $23$28, and are available at
the Charles Playhouse box office
or by calling 426-5225.
••.

'

•
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CAN MILITARY INTERVENTION.
FREE HAITI?
A public forum. featuring:

Ales Cantave. Haitian Studies ~s~iation* . *
Ehrl Lafontant. Haiti Commumcatl?ns Project
Melinda Mann. Haiti Anti-InterventIon Network

ASCE

(* organizations listed for identification only)

Sunday, September 25,2 PM
Temple Beth Shalom .
("the Tremont Street shul")
8 Tremont Street, Cambridge

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

NEW MEMBERS MEETING

(From the Central Square ..,." stop on the Red Lin~:
3 blocks north on Prospect Street to Broadway. tum n~t;
1 block to Tremont, tum left; a few doors down on the nght.)

MO~AY,SEPT.26

ANDERSON 313
11 :30 OPEN BLOCK

Sponsored by BaNJA - Boston-area New Jewish Agenda
For more information, call (617) 623-1921
$3 donation requested.

FREE PIZZA
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

'J'
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inor details
I am sick of baseball.
It's true. No, I'm not sick of hearing about the strike and the
canceled baseball season. And no, I'm not sick of all these high paid
babies wanting more money than even God deserves. I am sick of
baseball, the sport. Period.
I guess I should do some explaining. While all the baseballjunkies
out there were vomiting and getPhil Ayoub
ting the shakes from the lack of
"
their ''juice,'' I loaded up on the
Diamond In the Rough stuff, working for the Pawtucket
,
Red Sox, Boston's top minor
league affiliate. I never got to see much major league ball anyway, so
it was pretty hard to miss it when they went on strike.
The minor leagues do have a great little charm to them and working
there eyeryday I was able to see a side ofbaseball you normally don't
get to see. Hear are some interesting little stories. Well, they're
interesting to me, at least.
- At one g~e during the major league strike you could look over
into the owner's private box and see Dan Duquette, Butch Hobson,
Lou Gorman, and Joe Morgan sitting next to each other in the front
row. You had former manager Morgan who was fired by Gorman and
replaced by Hobson. Duquette replaced Gorman and, after the
season, fired Hobson. There was the definite feeling that Shemp was
going to show up and poke all of them in the eyes.
- During that same game, I was waiting quite a while for the office
bathroom to open up. Finally, Morgan walked out which kind of took
me by surprise. "You done in there, Joe?" I said. Smooth.
- Center fielder JeffMcNeely drinks aboutten cups ofCoke during
a game and his fellow outfielder Glenn Murray eats about the same
number ofsmall bags ofLays' potato chips during the course ofa day.
These are professional athletes and the two fastest guys on the team.
Just thought you probably wouldn't want to know that.
- The Paws~x ticket office opens at 9:00 a.m. on days when there
are no games and I had the duty of opening up on most days. One
particular morning I was able to get in early and was in the process of
setting up at about 8:45 a.m. Before I was able to take off the boards
that covered the windows I heard someone bellow "Anybody in
there?"
"Who was this clown that can't wait a minute forme to take offthe
damn boards?" I thought. So I removed them and there was Boston
batting coach Mike Easler, in full Sox uniform. "Good morning," the
Hit Man said with a wave.
- Being in the clubhouse during the last playoff game against the
Syracuse Chiefs (the Blue Jays' minor league team) was an unnerving
experience. A lot ofthe players walk in, sit around, watch TV andjust
talk about stuff not related to baseball. And most of them are actually
playing the game! When the team's at bat, the ones who aren't up for
while walk in and hang around.
It baffles me how a team that does this can keep their concentration
on the game, especially when you have the radio talking about that
plane crash in Pittsburgh or Boston pitcher Jose Melendez walking in
with his agent and Duquette in there telling him to call Roger
Clemens. So Melendez pulls out his cellular phone and looks around,
at me too, and asks "Does anyone have Clemens' number?" Unfortunately I had left it in my other address book.
Then, you've got guys like infielder Carlos Rodriguez, Murray
and McNeely looking at people's scalps to see if all white people had
the small white spot on the top. I was an exception to their theory,
because I "had that Mediterranean look." No wonder they lost the
game!
- The minor leagues are known for their giveaway nights, and the
Pawsox are no exception. They really do work, though. You can give
away anything and people will always come for free stuff. Bat night
(wooden, 30 inches with the Pawsox logo... Real nice ones) drew over
eight thousand people and we could have easily filled another 7,000
seat stadium with the people we turned away.
On hat night, one lady came up to the ticket office about two hours
before game time with this story: "Hi, I'm a season ticket holder, but
will not be able to make it to the game tonight because my son is in
the car bleeding internally and I'm on my way to take him to the
emergency room. If I give you my tickets for the game, can I get the
hats now?" People will do anything for free stuff. We didn't get any
word on whether or not the kid made it, though.
- On the second to last game of the year, former Presidential
candidate and Governor of Massachusetts Michael Dukakis was
see DIAMOND, page 9

Jumbos prepare to battle Hamilto
The Tufts football team opens the season against the Continentals
from Hamilton College tommorrow at 1p.m. at Ellis Oval. Coach Bill
Samko, in his first season at Tufts, hopes the team will rebound from
a 1-7 record last season with a strong performance against a reputably
weak team. The Jumbos are 4-4 in their history against the Continentals.
Junior. Gre~ Peters. returns to lead the Jumbo offense at quarterback. J ~mor WIde recelverJeffSoderquist and senior tri-captain Mike
Daly wIll lead the core of wide receivers as the Jumbos try to revive
a strong passing game. This should open holes for senior Nick Alford
who .will take th~ handoffs at running back. The men in charge of
open1Og ~oles WIll be led by another tri-captain, senior offensive
tackle BrIan Jenkins Senior defensive lineman and tri-captain Bob
Murphy hopes to lead the defense to shut down the Continentals.
With.32 players returning, including 12 starters, Tufts seems on
track to Improve on its abysmal performance last season.

New golf season is in full

swin~

by G~GO~~ YOUMAN
DaIly Edltonal Board
.
Fore! Th~ 1994 golf season IS
off and r~nmng. Or should we say
four, as 10 the number of golfers

to back 84s for a total of 168, good
for the Jumbos with a 177, which
for 39th place in a field of 110. placed him in 73rd.
Junior Greg Mau shot 86-88 and
Sophomore David Brownell
entered the clubhouse with a 174, shot rounds of92 and 96 to card a
which tied him for 62nd. Junior
188 which placed him in 96th.
'~ Jeff Holden had a tough first day,
The Brown and Blue's 16th
shooting a 91, but came back on place finish was a bit disappoint~
Golf
the windier second day to card an
i~g, considering the team placed
.
85. His score of 176 put him in eIghth at last year's invitational.
67th place. Freshman Mike Neril, But, according to Sheldon, the
the Jumbos have who possess the playing in his first collegiate match,
team only lost one major player to
ability to shoot in the 70s?
shot 86-91 to close out the scoring graduation. The player they lost,
"I think we'll be pretty good
however, was Andy Chapin, one
. ofthe team's most consistent golfthis year," said head coach Bob
Sheldon. "We had 23 people in
ers, who at last year's invitational,
tryouts and the cutoff was 84. In
fired back-to-back rounds in the
theNESCAC (New England Small
mid 70s.
College Athletic Conference) I
McMahon has high hopes for
think we have a chance to bein the
the upcoming season. "The outtop two or three."
look for this year is definitely more
The Jumbos first test of the
promising than last," said
yearcame last weekend at theDuke
McMahon. "I was a little disapNelson Invitational 'held at
pointed in the way we played in
Middlebury College. In a field that
Middlebury, but we do have four
contained a mixture of schools
guys who can potentially shoot in
from Division I,ll, and III, the
the 70s. Last year, top to bottom,
Jumbos took 16th place out of 22
we didn't have those 4 or 5 guys.
teams. While the team's score of
"Hamilton should be the team
695 was not overly impressive,
to beat this year. If we play the way
Sheldon noted that the team will
we can play, theoretically we can
improve as the season rolls on.
Daily file photo
win it all."
The team was led by senior CoachBobSheldonhopesthegolf
Robert McMahon who fired back team improves at NESCAC.
see GOLF, page 8
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Men's soccer sets a new record

by BEN MARGOL,ES
Daily Editorial Board
Pity the Pilgrims.
Why? Because the undefeated
and unscored upon Tufts men's
soccer team, fresh off a glowing
.
~

Men's

13.

Soccer
.....

......

in game. The old mark, three goals
in a game, had been achieved seven
times in the 48-year history of the
men's soccer program. Most recently, by junior forward Peter
Maglicic in the Jumbos 5-0 victory in their season opener against
Eastern Nazarene on September

......J

feature in The Boston Globe,-sure
didn't.
..
Tufts defeated the N:ew England
College Pilgrims 8-0 at Amherst,
New Hampshire, Wednesday
night, and raised its early-season
record to 3-0.
The Jumbos set several team
records in the victory, including
most goals in a game, and largest
margin ofvictory. And, oh yes, cocaptain Erik Anderson had a career game.
The senior forward scored five
goals, all in the second half, to
shatter the school record for goals

"I thought it was very lucky,"
said Anderson about his performance. "I always seemed to be in
the right place at the right time.
My teammates set me up beautifully for each goal."
Tufts's superior passing attack
allowed the Jumbos to control the
ball for most of the game. New
England College's defense bent
during the first half, allowing two
goals, and later broke in the second.
"They actually played us pretty
well in the first half," said Anderson. "Their defenders marked Peter and I very well."
Whichjust meant other players

were left open. Midfielder Brian
Feury scored the game's first goal
off a shot from 25 yards out in the
center of the field.
Anderson described the goal.
"Feury rifled the ball through a
screen," he said. "The goalie went
down, and the ball went under his
body. I think (the goalie) reacted
too late.
''This was the first game the
midfielders really got involved in
the offense."
Junior Eric Miller, a reserve
forward who transferred from
Rutgers this year, scored his first
goal for the Blue and Brown, just
minutes later. Miller redirected a
shot taken by junior midfielder
Russ Duvernoy into the right side
of the net.
"We're really playing well,"
said Miller. "We have good
comraderie on the team."
An~erson scored the first ofhis
see SOCCER, page 9

The Editors' Challenge

week4

The man with no nickname, Ben Margoles, has broken the final straw. Sure, as the only assistant editor
on staff he gets stuck with all the crap jobs around the office, but he could take at least a couple minutes to look over
the games. Oh well. Kudos to Youman, on the other hand. Maybe one day he'll grow a beard and be really cool, but
for now he'll just have to settle for a winning week.
After hours oftrying to find a suitable challengee the staffhad to settle, and I mean settle, for our own version
of a celebrity - Mickey Stickings. Mick, as you surely know be now, is a bomb-throWing, hockey-loving, red heado~ling weekly columnist for our beloved Daily. You're probably thinking to yourself - so how does that qualify
him to be challanged? Well, it doesn't. But, by letting the Stickman grace the Sports Page it does allow for the
oppurtunity to poke a little bit of fun at our favorite conservative.
All joking aside, we would like to thank Mike for taking time out of his busy schedule to pick the games.
It would have been a lot better had his last name been Lynch... but what can you do?

Last Week:
Season to Date:
New England at Detroit
Clevelandat Indianapolis
Atlanta at Washington
L.A. Rams at Kansas City
Miami at Minnesota
Tampa Bay at Green Bay
Cincinnati at Houston
New Orleans at San Francisco
San Diego at L.A. Raiders
Pittsburgh at Seattle
ChicagoatN.Y. Jets
Open: Arizona, Dal/as, N. Y.
Giants, Philadelphia

Doug

John

Greg

Ben

104
16-12

7-7
15-13 1

11-3
17-11 1

6-8
12-16

0

Michael
J.W.
Stickings
0

Detroit
New England New England
Detroit
Indianapolis Cleveland Indianapolis Indianapolis
Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
Washington
Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City
Minnesota
Miami
Miami
Miami
Green Bay
Green
Bay
Green
Bay
Tampa Bay
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
S.
Francisco
S. Francisco S. Francisco S. Francisco
San
Diego
LA
Raiders
L.A. Raiders
San Diego
Seattle
Seattle
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Jets
NY. Jets
NY. Jets
NY. Jets

Detroit
Cleveland
Atlanta
Kansas City
Minnesota
Green Bay
Houston
S. Francisco
L.A. Raiders
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Jets

MondayNight:
--by Bill Copeland

Denver at Buffalo
Tie-breaker: Total points

Buffalo
2

Denver
37
,

1

I

'

Buffalo

Denver

45

63

Buffalo
68

..
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Thousands flee hOllles
as the plague returns

TUFTS ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY
Presents

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -Plague has returned to India after
a three-decade absence. Spread
by fleas from infected rats, the
disease has killed at least 24 people
and is threatening to move to a
major city.
Bubonic plague, which ravaged
14th-century Europe, was first
detected last month in the southern state of Maharashtra. Since
then, possibly a more fatal strain
of the disease has erupted in the
western city of Surat.
The outbreak in Surat, whichis
choked with slums and open sewers, has killed at least 24 people, a
health commissioner said Thursday. More than 100,000 people
have fled in panic, Press Trust of
. India news agency said.
The news agency said officials
have sealed roads out of affected
neighborhoods, but people were
still sneaking out. The government.
has closed schools, colleges, theaters and parks for a week to halt
the disease's spread. Unconfirmed
reports put the death toll in thecity
at as high as 60, the United News
of India news agency reported.
The outbreak has troubled
health authorities in Bombay, a
city of 12.5 million people just
160 miles south of Surat. Bombay
authorities ordered all hospitals in
four districts neighboring Surat to
stock up on antibiotics.
Bombay officials urged bus and
railroad officials in Gujarat to prevent a mass exodus from Surat,
fearing most of them would head
south to western India's largest
city.
The situation in Surat "has us a
little worried. Surat is quite close
and communication is frequent,"
Ramanand Tiwari, a top official in
the Health Ministry, said in a telephone interview.
Hundreds of businessmen
travel between the two cities every
day in crowded trains.
Gujarat state officials said they
were sending antibiotics to Surat
and have closed schools. Pesticides were being sprayed to' kill
fleas that spread the disease from
infected rats to humans, the World
Health Organization said.
Sudha Anchalia, the Gujarat
health commissioner, said in a telephone interview that 32 plague
victims were admitted to three
hospitals in the last two days and
24 died.
She said it appeared to bepneu-

NEWPORT MANSIONS

KINGSCOTE

THE BREAKERS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER
. ADMISSION:

$10

Professor Margaret H.

2m!

Floyd will act as guide

+ Lunch

First Come, First Serve _.~

to the Historic Sites

Sign Up at the Art History Dept, 11 Talbot Ave

rt!?d!~~~J{ff

.if1_;:Loh~gLin:~~$~.

Discover a Tasteful Alternative.

Pound Dining Room
.featuring:

Lunch

A variety of homemade Pan Pizzas
including...
-Santa Fe Chicken
-Grilled Eggplant
_ Feta, .Broccoli & Mushroom
Specialty Sandwiches
_ Mexicale Roast Beef
-Grilled Spinach &Havarti
_ Chicken BLT
Plus a great Salad Bar & Deli Bar

Dinner

Goifers place 16th - - - -

Exciting New Pasta Entrees
-Pasta with Grilled Vegetables
_ Pasta wI Ricotta, Broccoli, & Tom~toes
_ Pasta wI Tomatoes, Capers & Artichokes

GOLF
continued from page 7

And Always...
-A Vegan Entree
_Hard Packed Frozen Yogurt
Plus Your Favorite Desserts
_including a Lowfat choice!

thetenthslotontheteamisstil~up

for grabs, with four golfers vying
for the final spot.
McMahon, who should be the
team leader this season, was not
overly impressed with his performance at the invitational. "I played
very poorly both days," he said.
The senior also replied that it was
not a case of first match jitters,

~

--'

,

~

'I

;

.

In addition to thl'\ five who
played at the Duke Nelson,.other
contributors should includejunior
Ryan Boucher, sophomore Diego.
Rosenfeld, and freshman 'Chris
Adams. Sheldon also singled Qut
junior Seth Milstein, whoShelq9n
pr~dicted could be a pleasant sur. pnse. The coach also noted -tnat

Plus All of Our Most popular Entrees
including...
_Roast Turkey
- Beef Teriyaki
_Chicken Parmesan

L.-

monic plague. If she is correct, it
would be the first case of pneumonic plague in India in about 30
years, said WHO official N.P.
Shah.
.
Both the bubonic and pneumonic varieties can be cured with
antibiotics, but pneumonic plague
often kills people faster.
In recent years, hundreds of
thousands of poor villagers have
flocked to Surat in search of work
in the city's silk and diamondcutting and -polishing industries.
Many of the city's 1.5 million inhabitants live in squalid shanty
towns with open sewers, prime
breeding areas for disease.
Last month, doctors in Mamla
village in the southern state of
Maharashtra found 35 people with
tumors in their armpits and groins,
symptoms of the bubonic plague.
No plague deaths have been
reported there, but health experts
said Wednesday that 155 people
so far in 11 villages are suspected
of being infected.
A health official has blamed
the outbreak on rats attracted by
relief food sent to feed survivors
of a September 1993 earthquake
that killed 10,000 people. The food
was stored in damaged homes.
Relief workers in Maharashtra
are spraying insecticides,distributing antibiotics and catching rats
from the infected villages.
Alarmed by reports of largescale spraying ofDDT, a chemical
banned in most countries, many
environmentalists successfully
forced the district administration
to hire tribespeople adept at catching rodents, The Hindusthan Times
newspaper reported.
About 100 Irula tribespeople
from the southern state of Tamil
Nadu are being sent to Maharashtra
to catch the rats, it said. The Irulas
are so skilled that they catch the
creatures barehanded.
In the 14th century, bubonic
plague ravaged Europe and parts
of Asia and became known as the
Black Death. The disease is still
prevalent in some areas. Symptoms include high fever, chills and
enlarged and painful lymph nodes,
and hemorrhages turn black in bad
cases.
Pneumonic plague victims often suffer respiratory infections
and sometimes end up spitting out
blood. The disease can be spread
through flea bites or by the coughs
of infected patients.

J

.

son I played bad. I'm a semor, thIS
is my fourth year. I know what to
. expect."
How did McMahon explain the
inflated scores? "Well," quipped
the senior, "just because you can
shoot in the 70s doesn't mean you
can do it every day."
The young team lacks a home
golf course, which is a major disadvantage playing in the
NESCAC. But golf is a unique
spon, with partofthe season played
in the fall and the remainderplayed
in the spring. The NESCAC championships will be held October 12 at the same Middlebury course
and the team has over a week to
prepare. The season also includes.
dates with Massachusetts Institute

1·'N.,~~e;weCi~ft;~i)~i~ent'ey·1
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Ad.e.tlse with
the TiJf& Oall".
Because .....e said ~o.

Tufts Student Health Insurance Plan
1994-95
Enrollment:
In July the Bursar billed each student $633 for the cost of the Tufts
Student Health Insurance Plan. Unless a student has waived this plan, he/she
is now enrolled in the plan.
Anyone inadvertently not billed and who wishes to purchase the
plan must contact the Health Service prior to Friday, September 30, 1994.

Fox is still putting on the hits

MELROSE

continued from page 5
man" that once hurt her. She then
proceeded to remove her hair (wig)
and revealed to everyone the still
visible scars on her head from her
recent brain surgery. Michael tenderly kissed these, which erupted
into a loving sexual experience for
the two. I wonder how long it will
be until she tries to kill him again.
What was the deal with this
new character, Brittany? Not onl~ .
are her acting abilities comparable
to Billy's, but why was she SO
overanxious to sleep with Jake?
Jake is a babe, but she was obviously being driven by more than
just hormones.
The answer was given to us in
the form of Palmer Woodward,
Amanda's father, who showed up
at the end of the show with a revenge scheme of some sort. Interesting... but I still think that Ms.
Ireland should have stuck with
modeling.
Amanda appeared to know
nothing of her father's return. She
was busy finagling Billy to write
the copy for the proposal D&D
was presenting to Billy's magazine. After D&D received the ac-

To waive:
In July the Bursar mailed out to each registered student an insurance
packet which contained a waiver card, insurance brochure, and informationaI letter. If you wish to waive the Insurance Plan and receive credit for
$633, you must submit the completed card to the Health Service prior to
September 30, 1994. Waiver cards cannot be accepted after Sept. 30, 1994.
The Insurance Plan:
-- is comprehensive
-- covers you "tor one year, 8/29/94 to 8/30/95
-- is available for dependent coverage also
-- covers you on your travels

count, Amanda then turned Billy
in to his editor who fired him on
the spot for moonlighting. Filled
with rage, Billy marched over to
confrontAmanda, only to find himselfoffered a betterjob with D&D.
Was this another part ofAmanda's
scheme to.getBilly, or was itmerely
a reflection of Billy's true talent?
Hmmm...
.Allison and her sister, meanwhile, returned to their hometown,
only to realize that no one believed any of their accusations
against their father. They gave up.
But then, on a whim, Allison
crashed her parents' barbecue
party and confronted her father.
He eventually lost control and admitted to abusing the girls, blaming the whole thing on Mom, who, as he put it was, "so cold, so very
cold." Freed at last from the nightmares, Allison could now return
home (and to Billy?) with a new
outlook and a fresh start.
"Scenes..." looked promising.
Tune in next week. And just in
case anyone didn't know, reruns
ofBeverly Hills 90210 can now be
seen every week night at 6:00 P.M.
on channel 38.

Wo't·king the Pawtucket games

DIAMOND

continued from page 7
spotted outside the park and later
watching the game five rows up
on the third base side. Duquette
was also in attendance that night.
There was a lookout forBo, Luke,
Uncle Jesse and Daisy, but unfortunately, noneofthe other "Dukes"
showed.
- One day I was eating lunch
with the office staff in the clubhouse and looking through a new
copy of Boston Baseball magazine. I proudly showed the other
workers the names ofJohn Tomase
andZachSoolman, both Tufts students who write for the magazine.
"Hey, I know those guys," I said.

A little later, infielder Tim Naehring walked in with another
guy and sat down with his own
copy of the magazine. As luck
would have it, Soolman, a pitcher
for the Jumbos, had written an
article in that issue about how to
pitch to each Sox hitter. Well, Mr.
Naehring had a little disagreement
with Soolman's opinions and said
something like "Who does this
kid think he is? He's a pitcher at
Tufts?! Getttlls kid down here and
I'll show him what I can hit!"
Despite my friends' persuasions,
I decided not to tell Tim that I
knew Zach, but we can see if that
showdown can be arranged...

Jumbos crush the PilgrimsSOCCER
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continued from page 7
five goals on a corner kick from
the right side in the opening minutes ofthe second half. Co-captain
David Simon, a senior
defenseman, got the assist.
Simon, stationed near the back
post, headed the ball down towards Anderson, who was perched
nearthefore post, and the forward's
quick left foot made the score 3-0.
Simon later scored a goal of his
own, also on a corner kick. The
defenseman from France headed
the ball offa Pilgrim defenderinto
the net.
"He usually attacks on comer
kicks," said Anderson about
Simon. "He's good in the air."
Air Simon and the rest of the
soccer team will be tested this
Saturday when the Colby College
White Mules travel from Maine to
Tufts' Kraft Field for a 1 p.m.
game.
Anderson assessed the team's
. current situation.
"I think we really have to stay
focused," he said. "We've had a
couple of big wins, but we were

lucky against ConnecticutCollege
(Tufts posted a 1-0 win against the
Camels on Saturday). They
outplayed us.
"We've got a tough game on
Saturday against Colby."
Soccer notes
Maglicic, who was named New
England Small College Athletic .
Conference (NESCAC) Player of
the Week for his four goals in
Tufts' first two games, did not
score against New England College.
Perhaps that was due to the
Sports Illustrated effect. Not that
Maglicic isjinxed, or that he even
appeared on the magazine's cover,
but his picture did appear in The
Boston Globe...
Juniorgoalie Max Brown, who
replaced sophomore Michael
Gamsby in net in the second half
ag~nst the Pilgrims, saw his first
action of the season. Gamsby had
played in every minute of every
. game last year, ~d through the
first two games thiS season.
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Israelis protest Golan
Heights withdrawal

There will be a general infonnation session with

JER1JSAJLE~(AJP)--Tensof

John Sharples
from

thousands of Israelis streamed to
the Golan Heights on Thursday in
support of settlers protesting a
possible Israeli withdrawal from
the strategic plateau.
The demonstration came as a
newspaper reported efforts are
under way to arrange an IsraeliSyrian summitsoon, possibly when
US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher visits the region in
October.
About 50 Golan visitors heckled legislators from the governing
Labor Party who visited a tent
where eight leaders, most of them
party members, have been on hunger strike for 10 days.
"Look at what you're "doing!"
shrieked one woman as the lawmakers entered the tent in Gamla .
under a hail of invective. "You're
destroying this country, you're giving it up!"
Tens of thousands came from
all over Israel to Golan to demonstrate their support for Jewish settlers there. A crowd of4,000 milled
around the tent in Gamla, including about 100 Golan cattle farmers who rode in on prize horses.
Eli Goldschmidt, a legislator

'.

COLUMBIA UNNERSITY IN PARIS',
REID HALL PROGRAMS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1994
2:30 P.M.
BRAKER HALL - ROOM 001

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR SPRING 1995 IS
OCTOBER 1, 1994
All interested students should attend this meeting
For further information, please contact
John Sharples, 212-854-2559. A. bientot!

"Double Decker"
h.· _ f:1:d
.. r

2 L~Rr.E l-t"
Cheese Pia:!

~

~'3~',,:t

$8.76

who had been supported keeping
Golan part of Israel, tried to defend his acquiescence to Prime
~inister Yitzhak Rabin's requests
that he drop the cause for now.
"You callme a coward, and you
are right," he told the protestors in
a trembling voice. "I am afraid. I
am afraid that peace will not
come."
Israel Radio quoted a unidentified high-ranking government official as saying that ifIsrael did not
reach accommodation with Damascus, Syria would ally with the
fundamentalist Islamic regime in
Iran and try to torpedo peace with
Jordan and the Palestinians.
The statement appeared to be
part of a campaign to accustom a
skeptical Israeli public to the idea
of giving up the heights, captured
from Syria in the 1967 ~iddle
East war.
Rabin has pledged to submit a
land-for-peace deal to a referendum. Polls show that while most
Israelis favor a compromise, asolid
majority still oppose the total withdrawal Syriainsists on.
Israel's Ambassador to Washington, Itamar Rabinovich, mentioned the possible summit
Wednesday after Rabin met with
Christopher's peace envoy, Dennis Ross, in Tel Aviv, the Yedioth
Ahronoth newspaper said. Ross
also visited Syria.
Rabinovich has also spoken of
efforts to arrange a meeting between Israeli Foreign ~inister
Shimon Peres and Syrian counterpart Farouk Sharaa in October at
the UN General Assembly.
Peres said neither meeting has
been arranged, adding: "The Syrian position is that they don't want
to m~et on the political level until
there has been a withdrawal or
something like this."
Syria wants the entire plateau
returned beforeIsrael's 1996 electiofJs.

Students react
CUSTODIANS
Superior
Cheese Pizza

OUI:

12" Medium Pizza
$5.90
14" Large (Two Pizzas) $8.76
16" Super Large Pizza 58.95

Additional ToplJlnes
Pepperoni, Ground Beet.'MuSiroom.
sausage. Ham. Onion. Anchovy.
Green Pepper. Green Olive!1, Double
Cheese:. Black Olives. Pineapple:.
Spinach. Eggplant. Tomllo. Broccol~
Garlic, Proscwtlo. Canadian Bacon &
HotPcpper

STUDENT SPECIAL
MediumCheese Pizza Plus
a Free Topping & a

Fre;~~of

$5.25

(11'111 QI 111111111 II IPEClllI

12" I l a n $ .lI5
14' Two For One Item $l.Z4

16" hem

»Ema sauce Is free.

SI.24

>TIdn crust Is cree.

>Try our fhe seeded ailst.
Cob. Diet Coke. Sprite

COLLEGE SPECIAL

5.70pcrCan

P.R. Special (only on 12' &.16")

A delicious combination of 9portion cd
toppings !br the price of S: PcpperCl1~
sausage, Muwoom. Onion, Green
Pepper, Bce:f. Ham. Black Olives &
Dauble Cheese
12" Pizza

16' Pizza

$10."

S14.'~

16" Super Large Cheese
Pizza Plus a Free
Topping
& Two
Free Cans
of Soda

$7.70

CII,II111llltlllld II mtULI

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad
Fresh Creek Salad

S2.81
$3.10

Choice of Dressing: italian.
Low Cal. Ranch. Greek
or Blue Cheese

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
HcaIh Bv, Bavuian Choc.Chunk,
vanilla Dream, Peanut Buller CUp.
Strawbcny Passion. Wild Raspberry
Cheesecake, Caramel Pecan CUp.
Banlllli Nut Choc. Chunk
Pints
S2.lI5

CALL

Free
Delivery

629-2400

Hours: Daily
11 AM to 12AM

continued from page 1
cleaning had generally remained
the same this year.
~any other students had not
noticed any changes this year.
Some students commented that it
would take more time before they
could tell whether there was any
improvement.
According to figures from
PresidentDiBiaggio's office, Tufts
may save close to half a million
dollars this year due to subcontracting. In the coming years, preliminary figures suggest that Tufts
may save up to 1.5 million dollars
from subcontracting. Subcontracting through UNICCO has been
instituted on the ~edford, Boston, and Grafton campuses.

Ilc)"r'S
)IY
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Chirae ehalle;ng~s Ballad:or to run .for French presidency
C~LMAR,France(AP)--C:0n-

servattve leader Jacques ChIrac
la~hed O?t. Thu~sday. at Fra?ce's
pnm~ m~mster m an IncreasIngly
publIc dIspute between. the two
over .who should ?e theIr party's
candI~ate for presIdent..
. ChIrac, th~ mayo~ ~f ParIs and
a ~ormer pnme ~mIster, took
SWIpes ,at Prem.Ier Edouard
Balladur. s govermng style. and,
mo~ pOl.n~~ly, accus.ed hIm of
~owmg dlVl.sIOns. that ~Isked t,~rnmg the ruh?,g nght mto a nowhere party.

ChIra~ dI~ not once name
Balladur m hIs address to party
~e~bers: holding adaylong meetmg In thIs eastern French town.
But it was clear to all that he was
referring to Balladur, a once-favored ally who ha~ bec~me t?e
man ~o beat as Apnl presIdential
electIOns appro~ch.
~all~dunswIdely.favoredover
ChIracIn.allpolls, whIch also show
the pr~mIer m?re popular than all
potentIal ~andIda.tes on the. left.
,Yet ChIrac, .WIthout ~aymg so,
has launched hIs campaign for the
nomination, while Balladur has

contmued to govern, saying the
presidential race should not begin
until January.
Chirac accused Balladur and
his followers offomenting doubts
and conspiracies within the governing right, a coalition ofconservatives and centrists.
"A pernicious threat lies in
wait," Chirac said. "This enterprise, don't doubt it, could lead to
a utopian, bottom-line regrouping
which would be nothing but a nowhere party going God knows
where."
Before taking office, Balladur

had spoken out in favor of a large
conservative party that 0 Id d
historic rivalries betwe~ ~on:;rvatives and centrists.
Balladur was not present at the
meeting of the Rally for the Republic (RPR) party. He was expected to address lawmakers Friday in Paris.
Chirac, who has run for the
presidency twice, conferred the
prime minister's job on Balladur
after a sweeping victory by the
right in legislative elections in
1993. It was seen at the time as a
tact!cal move so Chirac could spare

himself the pitfalls ofgovernment
before the presidential race.
Chirac denied lacking foresight
-- as Socialist President Francois
Mitterrand commented in a recent
interview with Le Figaro newspaper.
Other party figures implored
the RPR to remain unified, in a
sign that party members are growing panicky about possible divisions that would weaken their current popularity.

ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsCIassifieds
Personals
GREEK OLYMPICS
Join Worldly Wings, Two Boston
radio stations broadcasting live, and
lots of competing campus groups
today from 2-6 pm on Fletcher Field!
BEASTARI
If you're interested in singing, acting, dancing or behind-the-scenes
work, we want youl Come to our first
meeting, sept 27th at 9:30 in Pearson
104. Call KC (629-9575) with any
questions!
SENIORSI
Don't miss out on a once-in-a-Iifetime opportunity. Sign up for the
FREE photo session in the campus
center anytime this week orthe next.
You won't regret it.
SPIRIT OF COLOR VETERANSI
Ready for yet <;lnother great year of
SOCPAT? We'd love to have you
backto start working on a bigger and
better show in 19951 Gall KC (6299575) for more info.

Do You Have Too Much Time
on Your Hands?
Come join the yearbook staff and
help to preserve the best years of
your life in print. Gall sapna 6298310 for details.
The Yearbook Wants youl
If you have any talent in business
management, editing, layout, photography or if you want to help out
call Sapra 629-8310.
ATTN: SENIORS
Don:t miss out on your senior pictures. Sign up for them this week or
the next at the info booth in the
campus center. Your photo session
is free.
EVE CATHERINE:
Just so you know, I've never loved
someone as much as you. Just so
you know, I've never tried so hard at
breaking through. The week is over.
I still love you. Emily Katherine
CAPITALIST SYMPATHIZERS
Do you value: Reason, IndiVidual
Rights, Merit. Interested in organizing a group to educate about Gapitalism and promote its moral/practical superiority to other economic
systems. Come: Eaton 201, 6:30pm,
Mon sept 26th.
SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD
Drop off all contributions at the P!'Ograms Abroad Office, 1st floor Ballou Hall by Fri Oct 7.
DANCE AUDITIONS
For sarabande Repertory Dance
Ensemble. Ballet, modern, jazz.
Males and females welcome. Saturday, Sept. 24, Hill Hall Aerobics
Room, 1:00 pm. for questions call
629-8709.
Attention sailors,
Is anyone faster than Robbie With a
cup? He destroyed all opposition at
tUesday's pub abd he's ready for
Falon. StartpracticinQ. Robbietakes
on all opposition - sat night- Hood
party. Peace Bacchanalia

SARAH
Happy, Happy Birthday Babyll I just
wanted to wish you a very happy and
fun 18th B-dayl (tomorrow). It's great
liVing across the hall. Glad we're
friends. Love always, Robyn.
sara F.
Happy Birthday one day early from
all your friends at Hill Hall (and Dan
and Mite). We love you lots.

Events
TSR Aerobics in Hili Hall
Has begunl Schedules are available
at the info booth in the campus center. Don;t miss out on a great workoutl
The Rez Is Openl
Are you craving delicious coffee,
muffins, and cookies? Ifso, gotothe
Rez. located next to the ATM machines in the Gampus Center.

For Sale
91 VW Fox GL
5spd, amlfmlcass, alarm, air, 2 new
tires, 52K, great car. Baby- must
sell. $5500 obo. 666-9671.
Speakersll
Pair of DCM timewindow LA speakers for sale. List price $1395, asking
$550 obo. These speakers image
well & can handle 2ooWeasily. Gall
Cliff at x5196 on campus.
Brand new full size Sealy
mattress
Still in packaging. Original price $400negotiable. Gall Leigh at 629-4997.
Black Washburn Acoustic
Guitar
wi pick up & equalizer. Excellent
condo 393-5459 ask for Dori.
Toyota COrolla '84
Silver 4dr sedan. Runs excellently.
84K miles, tires, struts, timing belt,
mulller 1 yr. old. Newconnectorpipe.
One owner. $2300.
627-3562.
For salewhite refrigerator GE 2-3 person,
$150. Full size black Futon, $50.
Long folding table (Conrans) white
vinyl top, metal base, $40. All less
than 1 yr. old. Prices negot. Call 3956951.
Bass 4 Sale
Fender Precision Bass in very good
condo with or without amp. Call Jake
666-4990.
Fridge for sale
Large dorm sizefridge (4.5cu. ft.)for
sale. $100 1 yr. old. Phone 3935379.

Bacchanalia Frlendsl
Thanks for coming down and flooding the pub on tuesday- new lIttendance recordl-special thankstoShay
and Heather. Hope to see all 300 of
you at the Spaghetti Club this
wednesday. -Bacchanalia

1989 Sliver Nissan Maxima
ex. cond.less than 5OK. Fullyloaded,
Bose am/fm cassette. Asking
$10,500. Call Justin 629-8636.

J-

Birthdays
PHIL
Happy day tomorrowl Finally, huh?
Maybe now we will havethatAbsolut
we've been talking about for 6
months. My treat. Happy birthday.
Love, Melissa

Housing

Becky

"Jumbo Express"
We need people to stock... Wed/Fri
late morning- early afternoon. If
interested call Nanette at 396-8007

Have you put the last song on yet?
Yeah 41
BR,k

I

SARAH
HAPPY BIRTHDAYI It's great being
your roommate for being there for
me and Happy 18th! Love always,

Furniturellll
PracticallY new furniture for sale. 1
full mattress + frame ($250). 2 oak
chest (wl5 drawers) $90 each, dining table w/4 chairs ($220), 2 night
stands, oak table stand (for
TV +VCR) + morel! Call Kim or Jan
(629-9877).
Greatful Dead Tickets
I have 2 tickets each to Tuesday and
Wednesday's shows, and Iam lcoking to sell or trade them for tickets to
Thursday's. Trade preferred, call Matt
at 776.Q504.
NHL FANTASY LEAGUE
Interested in competing in a rotisserie style NHL fantasy league? .
Gall Matt at 776-0504 for more info.

2 F Roommates Wanted
For 28 Dearborn Rd (2nd floor) opp
Bromfield-Pearson, adjacent to Hillside House; 3 bdrm, Ig Iiv rm, eat-in
kit, front porch fridge, microwave,w/
d in apt, dishwasher, cable TV. $433
(inel heat, hot water) 629-2202.
Wanted Female Roommate
1Bdrm available in 4bdrm apt. close
to campus, hdwd floors, sunny, eli
kit, wId in apt. $250 p. m. + utils. Gall
628- 4742.
Apartment for Rent
2 bedroom $650; 3 bedroom $750.
Heat + hot water included in the rent.
Avail. immediately. 8 min. walk to
campus. Call Herb or Armand, days
396-8386; eve, 483-1045 or 3916053.

4-5 BEDROOM APTS
850 + up- Winthrop St, next to College. Modern, pkg, wId avail. 3952463.
Roommates Wanted
Tufts Campus, 28 Dearborn Rd.
Across from Professors Row, furn 3
bdrm, Ig liv rm wlbar, e-i kit, fridge,
microwave,wId in apt & free cable
TV, off-st pkg, or walk a~ss st to
campus. $375 incl heat anI! hot
water. 776-3847
1 roommate wantlld
non-smoker for apt. 10 min walk to
Tufts. Med sunny bdrm with rm next
door to use as you like +/g. mod.
kitch. $4OOImo. incl. heat & hot water. 391-3798.
3bdrm
kitch, Iv. rm, study. freshly painted,
pkg, ex. location. $35OImo. +utils.
Must seel 3 Gapen st. 393-5459.
mod. 6112 rm 3 bed apt.
energy efficient avail. Nov. 1. No fee
or pets. $975 lease. 776-3598.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

19. rm avail in shared house. Enjoy
an inti environment in this spacious
bright apt. located close to Davis T,
Tufls (6 min. walk), shops and entertainments. Suitable for non-smoking
gradstudentlfaculty. $312.5O+utils.
Gall 666-8638.
For Rent:
2 bdrm apt, downstrs from landlord,
in quiet neighborhood 1/2/ mi. from
Powderhouse Circle, near Magoun
Sq. Non-smoker please. $7001mo +
heat & utils. Call Brian or Darcy 395-

For Women Only
Earn $$$ or Reduce the cost of your
meal plan. Help us study the effect of
diet on estrogen metabolism and
breast cancer. A study conducted ..
by Tufts Medical School at the
Medford Campus. Call nowl Contact
Emily or Joan at TUSM 956-6176.

Plano Lessons
Sympathetic, experiences & innovative teacher. Advanced coaching for
recitals & competitions. Beginners &
beyond receive comprehensive instruction. Teacher has performed
locally & abroad. Walk from Tuftsl
Gall Nina: 628-5063.
lmamatlonal studants &
Visitors

DV-1 Greencard program by U.S.
Immigration. Greencards provide
U.S. permanent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries are allowed. For info & forms: New Era
legal services, 20231 Stagg St.
Canoga Park, CA 91306. Tel. 818772-7168 or 818-998-4425.
-rYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses; grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects, mUltiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1,
Reasonable rates. auicktumaround.
serving Tufls students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NAS5-National Association of Secretarial services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
***396-1124Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where YOU'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume profeSSionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Gall FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

-RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
Impressive LaserTypeset Resumes,
5888.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
Do you want to help support the
typestyles, including bold, italics,
Arts at Tufts?
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
If so, the Arts House is now acceptHave your cover letters done by us
ing applications for this semester.
to match your Resumel One-day
Pick up an application at 37 sawyer
service avail. 5 min from Tufls. (MemAve. by 9/23 if interested.
ber of PARW: Professional Assoc of
ResumeWriters. Gall for FREE"ResumeiCover letter Guidelines").
A MEDFORD BED &
Also, word processing or typing of
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. less than . student papers, grad school applia mile from campus. Breakfast in- j cations, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes trancluded. Single: $50/night; $275
scribed, laser printing, Fax service,
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
etc. CAll FRANCES AT 396-1124
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
AAA RESUME SERVICE
Sunny. 3 Bedroom Apartment
WORD PROCESSING
in Somerville. $750.00 no utilities
20+ years experience, reasonable
available now - 666-3341.
rates, rush jobs accepted, pick up &
One Bedroom Apartment
delivery available, proof reading,
Ent. in kitchen--Iarge Ivrm. $650.00.
edning, spell-check. Term papers,
All utilities included. In Somerville,
theses, manuscripts, mailings, dissertations, etc. Gall 623-0590 ask
666-3341
for Carol.

Services
-SPRING BREAK gs-'
America's #1 Spring Break
(,v"'IJ""Y' \.oancurf, tlanamas,
Daytona & Panamal 110% lowest
price gurantee! Organize 15 friends
and travel free! Earn highest commissions! (800)32-TRAVEl.
SPRING BREAK '95
sell trips, earn cash and go free!1I
StUdent Travel services is now hiring campus representatIVes. lowest
rates to Jamaica, Gancun, Daytona
and Panama City Beach. Gall 1-800648-4849.

wanted
EXTRA CASH
Gatere seeks prep, function and
sales help. Days, evenings, weekends. Experience helpful but not
mandatory. Be responsible, flexible,
energetic. salary $6 and up, depending on experience. Between
Tufls rotary and Davis Square. 6663663.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
For 8 year-old girl. Gall Elizabeth
(617)623-5248.
WORK STUDY STUDENT
to work Tuesday and/or Wednesday mornings from 10-2:30 at the

Academic Resource Genter. Please
call 627-3724.

morning shilt 9-11 :30. Must have
computer experience on IBMWP5.1. Gall Wendy at 627-3213.

-SPRING BREAK gsJamaiC<l, South
Padre: Margarita Island, Panama
City, Daytona Beach- Breakaway
Tours is now hiring campus reps to
promote our trips. Travel free and
earn $$$1 Call 1-800-214-8687 or 1908-828-4688 (NJ). Trip discountjust
for applyingl let's go Tuflsl

Travel Abroad & Work
Make up to $2-4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea. No teaching bkgd or Asian languages required. For info call 206-632-1146
ext. J50351.

PART-TIME
Flyer distributors, delivery drivers,
pizza makers. Good wages, flexible
hours, 10 minute walk to campus.
625-7400.

National Park Jobs
Tour guide, dude ranch, host(ess),
instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff, trail
maintenance, firefighter + volunteer
& govt positions avail. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Apply now for best
positions. Call 206-545-4804 ext.
N50351

«an~UI\ Sahamas,

EARN CASH
Gaterer seeks prep, function and
sales help. Days, evenings, weekends. Experience helpful but not
mandatory. Be responsible, flexible,
energetic. salary $6 and up, depending on experience. Between
Tufts Rotary and Davis Square. 6663663.
CAN YOU RAP?
Previously established Rap, Funk,
Hip-Hop, Jazz fusion group looking
to replace lost rapper with lots of
soul, presence, and enthusiasm.
Experience preferred. Gall Henry at
395-8932 or Jimmy at 666-5181
NOW!
Wanted:Creative, responsible
babysitter
Afterschool hours, 1-3 afternoons!
week jor 3 chiidren nearby Medford
home. Experiences & references
please. Occasional eves. Gall 4833319.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
needed immediatelyl Weekday &
weekends-flexible hours. Shortwalk
form campus. Gall Judy 396-3998.
Pay negotiablel
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
to spend 1-2 hourstweek tutoring
students from Somerville High
SChool in general subjects. Please
call Kate if you call help, 625-4807.
Israeli or nuent Hebrew Speaker
To converse with me once ortwice a
week for and hour. Compensation
will be discussed. Gall 629-2897 if
interested.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Student business seeking someone
to handle finances & advertising.
Pay is commission based. Gall 6299459 for details.
Wanted: Walters & Waitresses
to work at La Famiglia Spagnuolo
Restaurant at 240 Hanover St. in the
North End. Apply between lOam1Opm. Noexperiencenecessary. Will
train. Please call ahead 742-9124
ask for Claudia.
"Boston Marathon"
looking for novice, flexible, preferably female running partner to train
forthe marathon in April. Please call
Mara at 623-0787.
Child care needed
for afterschool hours for our daughter (age 5) in our Arlington Heights
home. Flexible days & hours. Car
needed. Please call Dottie at 6464261.
I'm looking for a parking' space
closetoCollegeAve. to rent, maybe
in a driveway. I will pay monthly.
Pricedecided later. Ifyou have space
avail. call 629-2897.
Tufts student Resources
The celebrations Div. ofTSR is looking for people to deliver cakes, flowers & balloons. Must have access to
a car. This is a paid position. Please
call leah 629-9171 or Heather 6298132.
Native Spanish Speakersll
I need a conversation partner ($810/hr) 4-8 hrlwk, location flexible. I
speak intermediate Spanish & need
to practice. I am a nurse. You must
be comfortable talking about
women's health issues. Pis call
Peggy 396-4001.

--

.~

New Bakery/cafe In Davis
Square
looking for part-time counter help.
Gall 666-1376 or apply at salt and
Pepper, 81 Holland St.
WORK STUDY WANTED
Classics Dept. needs someone for

PIANIST WANTED
For occasional practice with a
highschool aged violinist to prepare
for recital pieces. Currently working
on a Mozart concerto. Well paid. If
interested please call 628-4634.
WANTEDI
America's fastest growing travel company is now seeking indiViduals to
promote oursuper spring break/rips
to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre, Barbados. Call
Sun Splash Tours 1-600-426-7710.
Balch Arena Theater seeks
pianist
for children's theater programs.
Needed Wed afternoons 3:306:30pm & additional hours as arranged. Hourly rate $7. Please contactJoanneBamett627-3488, Balch
Arena Theater box office.

Do you like to work with kids?
Childcare center 1 blk. from Tufts
looking for substitute teachers. Am/
pm avail. Experience with kids preferred. $71hr call 628-3891,
CHILDCARE:
Teachingasst. needsstudenttolook
after 14 month old daughter at home
while in lecture. 10 minutes walk
from Tufls. TImes: Man: 1-3:3OIWed:
11 :30-31 Thurs: 10-11 :30/ Fri 11:3012:20. $6.5OIhr. Gall Hilary Scott
776-4665 evenings.
How Would You Lika to Work at
the Daily?
The Daily needs newoIIice workers.
If you can TYPE, have good PHONE
SKILLS, and are able to stay calm
under pressure the Daily might be
the right place for you. Come down
to the Daily Office in the basement of
Curtis hall and apply todaylll Freshmen and Sophomores with Tues.
and Thurs. mornings free only
please.
Ski F.... at Sunday River in ($I
951
Become a College Representative.
sell 9 season passes, and receive a
free season pass. $25 commission
on additional sales. Gall (207) 8243000 ext. 255.
MAKE SSS AND HAVE FUN
DOING ITI
We have great jobs at terrific pay!!
Part-time flexible hours. Earn $7-101
hr taking care of children in their
homes. If you have childcare experience, any weekdays free or 4 afternoons from 1pm, call JOY at Parents
in a Pinch, (617)739-KIDS.
Spring Break 95
sell trips, earn cash & go free!!!
StUdent Travel services is now hiring campus reps. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona &
Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-6484849.
Research study
Mclean Hasp, Alcohol & drug abuse
research center, seeks individuals
21-30 for 1-day outpatient study invoiving blood sampling & neuro-imaging. Stipend offered. Gall 8552169.
After-school day carel
for 3rd grader. Must be able to pick
up from school & bring to home. 4
days/Wktil6pm. Medford, Tuttsarea.
H 391-7946W 876-1221.
Part-time Chlldcare Wanted.
Winchester. seek kind, responsible,
energetic, non-smoking person to
take care for our two year old daughter and six year old son. Flexible
hours- Ideally some combination of
afternoons an evening and possible
some weekend hours. Must have
own transportation. Please call 7214525.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today
Ctr. for Cognitive Studies
Public Lecture:Derek Bickerton, "Language:
Unindicted Co-conspirator in Descartesgate?"
. Pearson 104, 4-6:00 p.m.

Tomorrow
WMFO-FM

Tufts Football v. Hamilton College
91.5 FM, 1 p.m.
The Jewish Culture Society

Programs Abroad

Study abroad at the Univ. of Limburg in
Maastricht, the Netherlands
Braker 001,3:00 p.m.
Study abroad in Paris with New York Univ.
Braker 001,3:00 p.m.

Tufts Film Series

Program abroad

Movie: In the Name ofthe Father Only $2
Bamum 008, 7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Study abroad with Columbia in Paris, France
Braker 001,3:00 p.m.

by Bill Watterson

SARABANDE

Dance Auditions
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 1 p.m.

Programs Abroad

Calvin and Hobbes

Havdallah
Sukkah(near the cannon), 6:45 p.m.

Sunday

Tufts Inline skate Club

I WOl'l~£R \>' "~'{ON£ ElSE.

fROM NOW

\'5 fo..'S S('J..REO H~o\)T -mE
FUTURE f'\'S I 1\1<\.

01'<, t<\~

Gafo..L \5

fIrst meeting and group skate
campus center, 2-4:00 p.m.

Alpha Omicron Pi

Programs Abroad

"Get to Know AOPi" Rush Party
25 WhitfIeld Rd., 9:30 p.m.

Study abroad Information meeting
Braker 001, 2:30 p.m.

Phi Sigma Sigma

Health Professions Advisor

"Psychedelic Phi Sig" Tie-dye Rush Party
126 Packard Ave., 6:30 p.m.

Preparing for Medical School Interviews
Large Conference Room in campus center, 12:30
p.m.

Alpha Phi

"Swiss Family Phi" Rush Party
14 Sawyer Ave., 8 p.m.

The Jewish Culture Society

1-----------------------------------------01
FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
'(01.1 ~re

If computers

Candle Lighting
The Bayit, 98 Packard Ave. 5:45 p.m.
ArtsHouse

Movie: In the Name ofthe Father
Only $2
Bamum 008, 7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Tattoo and Piercing Gallery
37 Sawyer Ave. (Bartol House), 7-9:00 p.m.

Monday

Tufts Christian Fellowship

Rich Lamp speaking on the kingdom ofGod is an
new opportunity for new language
Rabb Room, 7:00 p.m.

so ugly.

Tufts Film Series

Programs Abroad

Study Abroad Information Meeting
Braker 001, 11 :30 a.m.

Tufts Tae Kwan Do

could Tdlk

Practice for returning members
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 8:00 p.m.

American Society of Civil Engineen

Pizza Party
Anderson 313, Open Block 11 :30

Tufts Film Series

Movie: Young Frankenstein; $2
Bamum 008, 9:30 p.m. & Midnight

TLGBC

Topic: Queer in the Family
Hayes House, 9 p.m.
Capitalist Club

Organizational Meeting
Eaton 201,6:30 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

TODAY
I HIRE.D BOB THE.
DIN05AUI\ TO BEAT YOU
WITH HIS TA IL UNTIL
YOU GIVE ME THE PROJECT
./ REQUIREMENTS.

HA!!I. I'LL DOUBLE.

YOUR fEE IF YOU
THUMP DILBERT
M
INSTEAD.
I'll TRIPLE ..
'{OUR FEEl

I

,..----1

j

HE CAN'T
REALLY PAY

I WONDER
HOW MUCH
YOU "INFINITY THAT IS ON
AN HOURl'(
PLUS ONE"
ClASIS.
~
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They're stiU h a :
or

---five
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Anawerh8l8: AS
YlIlIllllda 's
y

After many years of marital bliss,
tension enters the Kent household.
~

I

ACROSS
1 Phase
6 Theater section
10 Italian noble
family
14 Serve food
15 State with
conviction
16 Snow vehicle

17 Solo

18 Oscar_._
Jtenta

19 Amphibian
20 Think of again
22 With intensity
24 Charged particle

e .......-..-

APTER

25 Male parent
26 Noses •
30 Alluring
34 Edgy
35 Blows a hom

36 Deer

17

37 Gaelic

I.lOW 'f'IJE ?KINFL.INTC}

ENDeD UP AFl"ER
H.6.PPI I-O.JR

38 River in France

39 Control
40 "
Maria"
41 Binge

42 Detonation
Now anange the circled letIM'a 10
Iorm the lU'llrlle answer, 88 a09"
gested by the above CllI1IlOII.

"ITrrTI" [IITI
( A - . tOlTlOllOW)

JumbIK EVOKE TEPID
HANDED VASSAL
An8Ww: Some IoolbaJI p1ayenl use a pigskin to gil
this - A SHEEPSKIN

..L

r

Quote of the Day
"Mahatma Gandhi was what wives wish their husbands were:
thin, tan, and moral. "
--Unknown

Late Night at the Daily

43 Figure of speech
45 Skips
48 Weight
allowance
47 Block
48 One who suffers
fora cause
51 Wound
protectors
56 Lotion ingredient
57 Ajar
irregularly
.. 59 notched
60 Thin
61 Bit
62 Cleanse
63 Furnish
64 Trade
65 Wise men
DOWN
1 Cicatrix
2 Yam
3 Irreducible unit
4 Wilder or Kelly
5 Religious
recluse

6 Oppressed
7 Finished

"

High:70; Low:55

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

!

~

Drizzle

Crappy
High:66; Low:60

o

Unscramble thae lour Jumbles.
one _ r to each square, to fonn
tour ordiNIIy words.

TOMORROW

09/23194

oW"~~Se"""",,,Inc.

~esterday's Puzzle solved:

8 Semisolid
material
9 Send forth
beams
10 Respect
11 Unappetizing

food
12 Duck
13 Whirlpool
21 Jackson and
Derek
23 Makes mistakes
25 Glittered
26 Vapor
27 Courage
28 Beginning
29 Consume
30 Dove, at times
31 Thoughts
32 Din
33 Fellows
35 Forluneteliing
card
38 Rather round
object
39 literary initials
41 Agile

J
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42 Notebooks

51 Key letter

44 Go to

52 Song

45 Male
47 Trite

53 Bell
54 Abstract being

48 Shopping center 55 Observes
49 Toward shelter
50 Horse

58 Edgar Allan

